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HasS es Jrrom lis emirSQUAD TRCUKCED

BY STRONG EiPSTCLIC1WMGHTTo iOefeatr Devi Down YMI 9--4
Duke Fresh Capture 13 FirstsHarTthorne Looks Good Carolina ; Champion WHI Bleet

George CarDenson in Amateur
Bout on Card at Richmond.Still Undefeated To Swamp Babes, 1C5&-20- & ;

Gammon Gets Only First. Box Score
EXPECTED TO BE CLOSE TAR BABIES LOOK WEAK

AB E H PO'r--;

Tar Heel Keystone Pair
Make Three Double

Plays to Star.
Spotting the opposition to

four runs in the opening inning,
Carolina's baseball team was
forced to come from behind for
the third stra?rrf timo tn fm

A strong Duke freshman

In 76 2--3 to 49 1-- 3 Win;
880 Run Features,

Duke University, Apr fl 28
Carolina's potential Southern
Conference champion track
team proved far superior to the
tracks ters of Duke University
here .this afternoon to win,
76 2-3-- 49 1-- 3, and sounded its

track team made it two straight
wallops over a weak Carolina
yearling club yesterday in Duke

Norment Quarles, Southern
Conference lightweight cham-
pion and undefeated for the
past five years, will battle Geo.
Carpenson, San Francisco flash
with six straight knockouts, in
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stadium by winning the meet,

V. M. I.
Enford, ss
Ward, 2b
Leiseur, 3b
Penn, cf
Scott, lb
McMillin, c
Davis, If,
Veaable, rf .
Smith, p
O'Brien, p .

Totals .
CAROLINA
Rand, 3b ;

Y
!
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IO512-2OV- 2, and duplicating
tne ieature boxing bout oi a
big card at Richmond tomor

their feat of last Saturday of
taking 13 of the 14 first places.

row night. 11 24Again Graham Gammon
proved the life-sav- er for: the AB R H POThe Carolina boy expects to
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meet the toughest opponent of

- o V4

ture a victory; this time the
Tar Heels defeated V. M. I., 9-- 4,

in a slow, listless contest on
Emerson field yesterday.

Leo Manley started on the
mound for Carolina but was
nipped for four runs in the first
and as a result was jerked in
favor of Ernest McKeithan,
sophomore star. McKeithan
gave up eight hits in the last
eight frames but bore down
nice in the pinches and assisted

Babes by keeping them from be-

ing shut out of all first places as
he walked away-fro-

m the other

first voice of warning to the
invading Navy crew which
comes .next week-en- d. -

Featuring their victory the
Tar Heels captured ten first
places, followed up with eight
of the seconds, and limited .the
Duke stars, ."Snooky"; Tarrall
and Al Reichman, to no first
places in their four events.

- "Chilly" Childers broke his

his career in the lightweight
encounter. Carpenson who has

runners to win the 880 easily.been fighting --for a number of
years is considered by Maxie

Leonard, 3b
Vick, cf.-.- .

Weathers, 2b
McCaskill, c
Brandt, lb
Irwin, ss .

Mclver, If
Womble, If
Tatum, rf
Phipps, rf
Manley, p
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champion of the world, one of
the best boxers in the game. by three double plays held themediocre streak

Gammon had the field all to
himself in winning in 2:01.6
time with Bob Gardiner, his
teammate, taking a second.

Imps Plenty Strong
The Duke team, possibly the

strongest frosh track roundup
ever assembled at the Methodist

Ralston LeGore, co-capt-ain of Kaydets scoreless. Most of theThe blond star has been
hard for the past couple of hits off McKeithan were lightthe Carolina track team, came

through in great style at the
Penn Relays yesterday. LeGore

weeks and aside from a sprain McKeithan, p
Totals i taps just out of reach.27 20ed hand is in top condition. He Smith and O'Brien, V; M. I.threw the javelin 214 feet and sustained the injury to his left

Score by innings:
V. M. I.
Carolina

hurlers, allowed the Tar Heels

to mount the
lime-lig- ht for the
first time this
season. This gal-
loping Tar. Heel
gave Tarrall the
most severe beat-
ing of the year
as he took both

. 400 000 0004
002 024 lOx 9 only seven hits, only one ofhand while sparring. last Wed

nesday.
8 inches, over two feet farther
than he has ever tossed it be these being an extra base blow.

The bad hand may hamper
;.; .. .,:,xxx..

However, Smith, the starting
twirler, was wild, walking 12
men and hitting another.

fore and beating the old Penn
Relays record by nearly 16 feet.
LeGore's distance was over six
feet better than the second place

Quarles chances for a win quite
a bit as the speedy champ de-

pends more on his fast left-hoo- k V. M. Is Runs
The visitors took; their leadwinner, UaeU of Manhattan. and jab than anything else.

dashes from the Devil. Chil-de- rs

also jumped second to Char-
lie Hubbard in the broad jump.

Harry Williamson annexed

Runs batted in: Scott (2), Penn,
Leiseur, Weathers (2) , Vick, Brandt,
Womble, Tatum. Home run: Scott.
Double: Weathers. Sacrifices: Wom-
ble and Leiseur. Stolen base : Vick.
Earned runs: Carolina, 5; V. M. I., 3.
Left on base: Carolina, 7; V. M. L,
7. . Struck out by: McKeithan, 2;
Smith, 1 ; O'Brien, 1. Base, on balls
off: Smith, 12; O'Brien, 2. Hit by
pitcher: McKeithan (by Smith. Wild
pitch : Manley. Passed balls : Mc-

Caskill, and McMillin. Hits off : Man-le- y,

3 in 1; McKeithan, 8 in 8; Smith,
5 in 5 2--3; O'Brien, 2 in 2 1-- 3. Dou-

ble plays: Irwin to .Weathers to

It is expected that the fightBachelor of Georgia took third
with 203 feet. . fans will have a chance to see

in the initial frame as a result
of a walk, singles by Leiseur
and Penn and a home run; to

two firsts for Among the other Big Five and Quarles' deadly right in action
hon--runner-u-p n nas Deen a long time since deep centerfield by Scott.Southern Conference winners

were Zori of State with 151 feet

school, had the afternoon all to
itself. Four men took the iron
man honors as they scored 42
of the points. Both Shehan,
sprinter and hurdler, and Pick-ar- d,

field man, captured a first
and a pair of seconds each to
tie for individual scoring honors
with Martin who took both hur-
dles and third in the high jump.
Morse had enough wind and
strength to take both the mile
and two mile.

The best race of the meet was
the two mile. Morse of Duke
and Fink, Tar Baby, were run-
ning about even down the home
stretch with the Duke man
slightly ahead but Fink grad-
ually pulling up. However, with
less than 75 yards to go Fink
completely collapsed and fell on
the track.

(Continued on last page)

the Hendersonville boy has been Carolina started whittlin' fhtm the discus throw; Widmyer forced to use the dangerous
right in order to get a victory. lead in the third, counting twice

on two walks, a couple of erJ r of Maryland in the 100-met- er

dash ; and Everett, Virginia star,
in the hurdles.

Brandt (2) ; Weathers tQ Irwin toBesides the Quarles-Carpe- n-

ors bat raptured
the prize for the
most; thrilling
race of the meet.
The Heel, enter-
ed at the last
minute for the
440, managed to

rors, Vick's single, :and a fieldBrandt. Time of game: 1:55 Umson fight, promoter Heenan has er's choice on Brandt's groundpires: Fields and Brown.
scheduled --several - other fine
bouts for the A. A. U. card.TWO AIRDROr.; er. The score was tied in the

fifth as a result of two moreFRESHMAN NINEAmong the boys who will appear
NOW OPEN walks. Brandt and McCaskili

were passed, Irwin grounded
eke out a several inch advantage
over Al Reichman to take the on the program is Jimmy Pat--

tisaii, aeieatea m a close en out advancing both men,' Wom
BEATS WOLFLETS

IN LOOSE GAMEcounter with " Quarles severalquarter.
889 Is Great Race

Completion of New University
Field by Tuil Gives Chapel Hill

Adequate Flying Facilities.
weeks ago.

ble hit a long fly driving in Mc-

Caskill, and Tatum smashed out
a sharp single bringing Brandt

But the real race was the 880.
Guy Fletcher Strikes Out 16 as4Williamson had taken the lead

early in the race, with Reich-- across the plate.With the opening of the new
University airport by I. M. Tuil,

Carolina Yearlings Go on Hit-.tin- g

Spree to Win, 19-- 3. The Tar Heels made it 8--4

,

man lagging behind in fifth or
sixth position. Near the middle when Smith blewT-u- p in the folIq IBlff Five Qoli Tpiirney.and the continuance of the Chap

BULLARD AND McCARN HIT lowing inning. McKeithan led--of the second lap Reichman pull el Hill airport, formerly leased
by Tuil, by G. N. Pickell, Chaped up and on the last curve, - Aided by Guy Fletcher strik
el Hill now has two fields to ac

Carolina Finishes Only
One Stroke Behind

Wolfpack Club.
ing out 16 men, by the losersNetmen Down Catswith about 100 yards to go,

sprinted to a five yard lead over
Williamson with all the energy

commodate flyers.
The owners have announced

making 10 errors, and by a 15-h- it

rampage, the . rejuvenated
and wind he had saved up. With that their hews will De put m

excellent shape and that they Carolina iresnman nme won
their second game of the season
by downing the yearlings of

50 yards to go Williamson was
three yards behind and both will feature acrobatic flying,

Carolina Country club, Ral-

eigh, April 28 N. C. State's
golf team, on its home course,
eked out a 'one stroke victory State College yesterday, 19-- 3.men really sprinting. William-

son struggled up and forged
and passenger service as they
have in the past. Both men own
their planes, and possess trans

Twirler Fletcher of the Tar
Babes was in rare form as he

to beat the Tar Heel linksmen
for the Big Five championship
in the tournament held here this

out to a several inch lead to
win the half mile in a story port licenses as accredited fly

off with his third free trip to-firs- t,

Leonard beat out a bunt,
Vick grounded out, but Weath-
ers cracked out a single.

Smith then walked McCaskill
for the fourth time, passed
Brandt bringing in a run, got,
Irwin on a fly, and passed in
another run on Womble before
being jerked for O'Brien.
O'Brien walked in "one more run
before retiring the side.

Carolina's final run came in
the seventh when Vick walked, --

stole second, and came home on
Weathers' double.

The Carolina keystone pair
of Weathers and Irwin furnish-
ed the best fielding-fo- r the Tar
Heels. The pair turned in three
double plays, Weathers got five.

ers. They will do long distancebook finish.
Tom Hawthorne also looked

limited tne vvoinets to seven
hits. In tne eighth inning he
sent the three men who faced
him right back to their bench
by whiffing them and likewise in

flying for the accommodation
of the public.swell as he took

the fifth he struck out three.
It was a big fifth when 13

Tar Baby batters went to the
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first in the low
hurdles and tied
with his team-
mate, Frank
Abernethy, for
the lead in. the
highs. .

Co-Capt- ain Ed
McRae complete--

Carolina's undefeated tennis
team successfully defended its
record against the strong Dav-
idson team, turning back the
Wildcats at Davidson yester-
day afternoon, 6-- 3. It was
the 71st straight.

The feature match of the
meet was the encounter be-

tween Minor of Carolina and
Scott, Davidson. With the sets
even, 1-- 1, Scott had a 5-- 2 lead
in games and match-poi- nt

when Minor put on a great Tal-

ly and won the set, 7-- 5.

The complete summary fol-

lows:
Halverstadt (D), beat Wil-

lis, 6-- 3, 6-- 4; Harris (C), beat
Thompson, 7-- 5; 6-- 4 ; Lafferty
(D), beat Levitan, 8-- 6, 6-- 3;

--Morgan (C), beat Barnett, 6-- 2,

6-- 3; Jones (C), beat Lewis
(D), 6-- 4, 4-- 6, 6-- 4; Minor (C),
beat Scott, 3-- 6, 6-- 3, 7-- 5; Hal-

verstadt and Lafferty beat
Willis and Harris, 6-- 2, 6-- 4;

Levitan and Morgan beat
Thompson and Lewis, 8-- 6, 8-- 4;

Minor and McGlinn beat Bar-
nett and Scott, 6-- 2, 6-- 1.

piate ana tne uaronna men
clinched their victory although
they had already scored eight

ly walked away with the field

morning and afternoon.
The new title team consisting

of Newnham, Pastore, Styron,
and Bartholemew ran up" a low
score of 632, while the Carolina
team of Captain Erwin Laxton,
Lane Fulenwider, Dick Harris,
and Ed Michaels turned in a
card of 633.

In the individual tourney,
Fred Perry, former high school
state champion, and Newnham,
State ace, tied for the title, each
with 152 strokes. Newnham
took the lead on the first round,
shooting a 77 to Perry's 79, but
Perry came back strong in the
second round to shoot a 73.
Newnham also improved in his
last round, carding a 75.

Following the two leaders was
Bartholemew, also of the cham-
pion State team, with a 155.
Captain Laxton of Carolina,
playing on the strange course,
turned in a 156 for fourth place.

in the. mile which he won with
fine time of 4:25. He took it
easy at first and opened up on

(Continued on last page)

assists and five --putouts, and
Irwin made seven assists and
one putout. Davis, V. M. I.
outfielder made the best play
for his team when he grabbed
McCaskill's long drive to cen-
terfield in the seventh.

Weathers had a. single be-

sides his double, out of four
times up and Vick got a couple
of safe blows in three to lead-t- he

Tar Heel offense. Leiseur's
3 for 3 was best for V. M. I.

The Chapel Hill airport was
until a short time ago run by
both Tuil and Pickell. The men,
both of whom are from Kinston,
have worked together for sev-

eral years in barnstorming over
the country.

The Chapel Hill airport was
the second in North Carolina to
be recognized and approved by
the" government. It possesses
a standardized hangar on which
the name of the port is printed
in large letters, and the town's
name has also been printed on
the roof of the Carolina theatre.

Tuil is working to bring his
port up to government regula-
tions, and indications are that
Chapel Hill will have two well-equipp-ed

airports.

Track Notice
There will be an important

meeting of varsity and freshman
track men tomorrow afternoon
at Emerson field at 4:00 o'clock.
All men who have competed this
season , or who have equipment
are required to be there or to see
Coach Dale Hanson before the
meeting..

runs.
On four hits, five errors, and

three free passes to first, the
Babes scored eight runs. Ed
Bullard led the attack with a
home run and a single in this
inning to bat in three runs. The
first seven men to come to bat
all crossed the home platter by
some jneans or other, Fletcher
being forced in when McCarn
was given four balls.

Ed Bullard led the hitting by
getting a full house, grand slam
or what have you. He poled out
a homer, triple, double, and a sin-
gle in six trips up. Buck Mc-

Carn was not far behind as he
got a homer, triple, and a dou-
ble. Both Voliva and Cooke hit
triples.

For the State frosh Norwood
was the big stick, getting a hom-
er and a single. Dalrymple and
Bugg each got a pair of singles.

Frosh vs. Hi Tomorrow

Mural Diamond Clubs
Start Second Round

This week's intramural base-
ball card will find 16 clubs in ac-

tion. This schedule brings the
strong Swain Hall, Delta Tau
Delta, and Law School teams
into the second round of the
tourney.

This week's schedule is as
follows :

"

Monday 3:45: FERA vs.
Manly; Phi Gamma Delta vs. T.
E. P. 4:45: Law School, No. 1
vs. Med. School; Chi Psi vs. Z.
B.T. "

Duke Downs State

'Tly with Tuil" at the
new University air-

port on the Univer-
sity LakeEoad. Stunt
flying. Long passen-
ger flights . . . $I.C0

Carolina's yearling . baseball
team is scheduled to play Dur-
ham high school on Emerson
field tomorrow afternoon at 4:00
o'clock. The first year nine has
come through its last two games
ahead after losing the first three
starts.

Duke's baseball team con-

tinued to stay close behind the
Tar Heels for Big Five honors
yesterday, defeating State, 4--1,

in a fast game.
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